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We des ribe a new au tion proto ol that enjoys the following properties: the biddings are submitted non-intera tively and no information beyond the
result is dis losed. The proto ol is eÆ ient for a logarithmi number of players.
Our solution uses a semi-trusted third party T who learns no information provided that he does not ollude with any parti ipant. The robustness against a tive
heating players is a hieved through an extra me hanism for fair en ryption of a
bit whi h is of independent interest. The s heme is based on homomorphi en ryption but di ers from general te hniques of se ure ir uit evaluation by taking into
a ount the level of ea h gate and allowing eÆ ient omputation of unbounded
logi al gates. In a s enario with a small numbers of players, we believe that our
work may be of pra ti al signi an e, espe ially for ele troni transa tions.
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Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
In web ele troni ommer e, the question of au tions has be ome a major issue. They
o er a very exible way to ex hange goods while minimizing negotiation osts, and as
expe ted, a variety of software ar hite ture have been dis ussed [1, 15℄. Additionally,
it is desirable to ensure priva y of ea h ustomer through ryptographi me hanisms.
Ideally, at the end of the proto ol, no information on the submitted bids should be
dis losed. Depending on the au tion settings, only the winner and the highest (or 2nd
highest) bid should be revealed. So far, several approa hes have been onsidered. Based
on multi-party omputation [2, 6℄ and se ret sharing [22℄, Harkavy, Tygar and Kiku hi
[14℄ have des ribed a distributed proto ol, that ensures priva y but needs several rounds
of intera tion between the au tionners. In a novel dire tion, Ca hin has proposed a
non-intera tive proto ol [3℄ based on the so- alled -hiding assumption that allows to
se retly ompare two numbers. However bidders have to intera t in a dire t manner
and, furthermore, for a number of users greater than 2, it is ne essary to onsider two
non- olluding third parties and partial order of bids is leaked to one of them. Finally,
a more promising and eÆ ient te hnique using two third parties has been introdu ed
by Naor, Pinkas and Sumner [19℄; it uses pseudo-randomness and oblivious transfer to
se urely ompute arbitrary ir uits.
Our solution uses a di erent approa h whi h is built on a new one round se ure ir uit
evaluation [23, 10, 9, 11℄ tailored for our spe i problem. Although, it is more eÆ ient
than general te hniques, it is limited to a logarithmi number of players. In pra ti e, 5 or
6 parti ipants keep the amount of network traÆ at a reasonable level. We also require a
semi-trusted third party T (the server), who learns no information provided that he does
not ollude with any parti ipant. To a hieve robustness against a tive heating players,
the hardness of de iding omposite residuosity lasses is assumed. We point out that no

intera tion between the bidders is required, whi h is a main a hievement of our work. A
high level des ription of the proto ol is as follows.
1. Registration. Bidders who wish to parti ipate publish their publi en ryption key.
2. Submission. Ea h bidder en rypts the gure of his hoi e under all parti ipant's
publi keys and sends the result to the server using a se ure ommuni ation hannel.
3. Results. The server publishes, in a en rypted way, whether ea h parti ipant is the
winner.
4. The winner reveals himself by proving to the server that he has a tually won.
5. The server sends to ea h subs riber (or to the winner only) an en ryption of the
highest (or 2nd highest) bid.
The ore of the problem is to de ide whether a given parti ipant has submitted the highest bid. This is a omplished in the next se tion. In se tion 3, we extend the submission
s heme to withstand heating players. In se tion 4, we propose some solutions to deal
with a larger number of players. The on lusion omes in se tion 5.

2 Computing over en rypted bids

2.1 Preliminaries

We onsider a proto ol with p parti ipants, who submit `-bit numbers representing their
bids. A probabilisti en ryption s heme E satisfying the following properties is xed:

{ The set of plaintext messages M is a group of order N su h that 1=N is a negligible
fun tion of the se urity parameter k . In the sequel we will use an additive notation.
{ E is self-randomizable: there exists a probabilisti polynomial time fun tion R su h
{
{
{

that for any m 2 M, R(E (m)) is uniformly distributed over the sets of en ryptions
of m.
E is homomorphi : for any m1 ; m2 2 M, E (m1 + m2 ) = E (m1 ):E (m2 ).
E is semanti ally se ure against a hosen plaintext atta k: no probabilisti polynomial time adversary an distinguish, with a non-negligible su ess, between en ryptions of two plaintexts of its hoi e [12℄.
There exists a full de ryption algorithm D: for any pair of publi key and se ret
key (pk; sk ), for any en ryption of m under pk , Dsk ( ) outputs (m; r) su h that
Epk (m; r) = .

Known eÆ ient s hemes meeting these requirements are: Na a he-Stern [16℄, OkamotoU hiyama [17℄ and Paillier [18℄. The latter will be used for the robust version of our
proto ol together with proofs of membership, so it should be given more attention.
Ea h parti ipant en rypts p times ea h bit of his bid using the p andidates' publi
key (in luding his own one). The output, of length `  p times the length of an en ryption,
is sent to the server through a private hannel. The ultimate goal of this se tion is for the
?
server, to ompute, for ea h integer i in f1; :::; ng the predi ate: (Pi ) : ai  max(a1 ; :::; ap )
where the aj = (a`j 1 a`j 2    a0j )2 are the binary representations of the biddings. To
perform the omparison of two numbers using logi al bit operations, we observe that
ai > aj if and only if there exists an index s in f0; :::; ` 1g su h that the following
predi ate is satis ed
(Qi;s ) :

`^1
m=` s

ami , amj

^ ` s

ai

1

^

:aj`

s

1



(1)

Namely, the rst s bits of ai mat h the rst s bits of aj and the (s + 1)th bit of ai is
greater than the (s +1)th bit of aj . Observethat the predi ate de iding the equality of ai
V` 1
m
m
and aj is given by (Qi;` ) : m
=0 ai , aj . In the next stage, the existential quanti er
is evaluated by OR-ing over the various boolean formulae. Finally, to de ide whether a
number ai is the maximum of a set of p numbers (a1 ; :::; ap ), it remains to ompute a
logi al AND of the p 1 subexpressions omparing ai with all others aj . Consequently,
the ir uits representing the predi ates (Pi ), using unbounded AND nd OR gates, are
given by
(Pi ) :

p _
`
^

j =1
j 6=i

s=0

Qi;s

(2)

Considerable e orts have been made to provide general proto ols that enable a third
party to blindly ompute ea h logi al gate of a ir uit with the help of the se ret inputs'
owners. However, eÆ ient proto ols require a number of intera tion rounds linear in the
depth of the ir uit. As told in the introdu tion, it is essential from a pra ti al viewpoint
to perform the whole ir uit evaluation non-intera tively. Re ently, Sander, Young and
Yung showed how to ompute in a single round any NC 1 ir uit over en rypted data [21℄.
They re ursively de ne stru tures allowing the omputation of logi al gates. However,
it must be pointed out that an OR-gate in ates the length of the input datas by a
fa tor of 8, and the same holds for AND-gates. Thus, onsidering our initial ir uit of
the max fun tion, the algorithm would produ e a string of length (82 log `+log(p 1) ) =
(`6 (p 1)3 ) en ryptions.
Our solution di ers from Sander et al. by applying di erent rules to a given gate a ording to its level in the ir uit. Also, the use of a message spa e of order N enables us
to build an eÆ ient method for omputing unbounded gates dire tly, rather than onsidering the equivalent binary sub- ir uit. Against a urious but honest server, the priva y
of the submitted inputs is ensured throughout the semanti se urity of the en ryption
s heme E . Similarly, priva y towards urious parti ipants is guaranteed provided the
en ryption of the result is independent of the posted data. This is a hieved throughout
the self-randomization of E .

2.2 EÆ ient omputation of the max fun tion

We now pre isely des ribe our spe i solution to ompute the various predi ates Pi .
The se urity parameter k is xed. We denote by C the spa e of iphertexts: C = E (M).
We de ne (En 0t )t2Nnf0g and (En 1t )t2Nnf0g two family of sets representing en ryptions
of bit 0 and bit 1 respe tively. For ea h t 2 Nnf0g, En 0t is the set of t- oordinates
ve tors in C t su h that the de ryption of any oordinate is non zero, and En 1t is the
set of t- oordinates ve tors in C t su h that there exists exa tly one oordinate whi h
en rypts zero. We also de ne En t to be the set En 0t [ En 1t . In symbols:

6 0g
En 0t = f( 1 ; : : : ; t ) 2 C t j 8i 2 f1; : : : ; tg D( i ) =
En 1t = f( 1 ; : : : ; t ) 2 C t j 9!i 2 f1; : : : ; tg D( i ) = 0g
Ea h logi al gate G takes as input elements from En f (G) and outputs an element in
En g(G) , where f and g are positive integer fun tions whi h only depend on the type
and the level of the given gate G. Namely, f (G) is the length of the inputs of G and
g(G) is the length of its output, both in number of en ryptions. The server propagates
the ipher bits in the ir uit by the following algorithm:

{ Inputs:

ipher bits are elements of the sets:

and

In0 = f 2 C j D( ) = 1g ( En 01
In1 = f 2 C j D( ) = 0g = En 11

We note In = In0 [ In1 .

{ Level 1, : gates: f = 1, g = 1
{
{
{
{

NOT1 : In ! En 1
E (x) 7 ! R([E (x)=E (1)℄r ) = R(E (r(x 1)))
where r is uniformly drawn in ZN nf0g.
Level 1, , gates: f = 1, g = 1
EQUIV1 : In  In ! En 1
(E (x); E (y )) 7 ! R([E (x)=E (y )℄r ) = R(E (r(x y )))
where r is uniformly drawn in ZN nf0g.
Level 2, ^ gates: f = 1, g = 1
AND2 : (En 1 )s ! En 1
P
(E (x1 ); : : : ; E (xs )) 7 ! R([is=1 E (xi )℄r ) = R(E (r si=1 xi ))
where r is uniformly drawn in ZN nf0g.
Level 3, _ gates: f = 1, g = `
OR3 : (En 1 )` ! En `
( 1 ; : : : ; ` ) 7 ! ( (1) ; : : : ; (`) )
where  is a random permutation of ` elements.
Level 4, ^ gate: f = `, g = `p 1
AND4 : (En ` )p 1 ! En `p 1


(E (xi1 ); : : : ; E (xi` ))1ip 1 7 ! R(ip=11 E (xiji ))
(j ;::;j )2[1;p
1

oordinates of the nal ve tor are randomly permuted.

i

1℄i

The nal result is a string of (`p 1 ) en ryptions. Although it is asymptoti ally exponential in the number of parti ipants, it is better than what an be a hieved by general
te hniques for a limited number of players. For example, onsidering 32-bit pre ision of
bids and 4 parti ipants, our s heme leads to strings of length 215 whereas [21℄ would
produ e strings of length 234:8 . Now, we prove that our omputation is orre t and
leaks no information on the inputs. First the following lemma results from the parti ular
stru ture of the boolean ir uit.

Lemma 1. For any s and s0 su h that s 6= s0, the predi ates Qi;s and Qi;s0 are mutually

ex lusive.

s < s0 . We fo us on the parti ular bit
position r = ` s 1 inVthe integers ai and aj . As s  `, it follows that Qi;s is a onjun tion
m
of terms in luding ari :arj . Similarly, Qi;s0 is a onjun tion of terms in luding am
i , aj ,
0
r
for ea h m in f` s ; ` 1g. Sin e r lies in this interval, the onjun tion in ludes ai , arj .
6 arj and Qi;s0 is false.
Consequently, either ari = arj and Qi;s is false, either ari =

Proof. Without loss of generality, assume that

Then, we prove orre tness of the rypto omputing algorithm.

Theorem 1. For any bit pre ision `, for any number of parti ipants p, for anyp integer

i 2 f1; :::; pg the proposed algorithm orre tly outputs with probability 1 O(` 1 =N ) a
random element uniformly distributed in En 1`p 1 (resp. En 0`p 1 ) i the predi ate Pi is
true (resp. false).

Proof. We will prove that the probabilisti

omputation is orre t at ea h level of the
ir uit. For the input en rypted data, and the rst level, the veri ation is obvious
and true P
with probability 1. For the AND gates at the se ond level: if some bits are
0Pthen r si=1 xi 6= 0 holds with probability (N 1)=N and if all the bits are 1 then
s x = 0 with probability 1. Sin e this layer in ludes `(p 1) su h AND gates, the set
i=1 i
of its output is orre tly omputed with probability ((N 1)=N )`(p 1) . We now onsider
the OR gates at the third level. If ea h of the input bits is 0, then the sequen e of su h
bits is also 0. Otherwise, from the previous Lemma, it follows that exa tly one input is
1, so the output sequen e lies in the orre t spa e. In both ases, it is easily veri ed that
the output is uniformly distributed in En ` . Furthermore, assuming orre t inputs, the
whole omputation of this `-gate layer is orre t with probability 1. Finally, the AND
gate at the fourth level outputs a sequen e of en ryptions that performs the produ t of
ea h (p 1)-tuples of En ` . Thus, if ea h input is 1, ea h input in ludes one en ryption
of zero, and this ombination leads to exa tly one zero. If there exists a zero input, then,
assuming inputs are orre t, it is en ryptions of only non zero terms, and thus ea h sum
is non-zero with probability (N 1)=N . The onditional probability of orre tness of
p 1
this whole layer is then ((N 1)=N )` . The uniformity is easily seen. In on lusion, it
p 1
results that the su ess of the omputation holds with probability (1 1=N )`(p 1)+`
whi h is greater than 1 (`(p 1) + `p 1 )=N .
ut
Having performed these omputations, the server publishes a bulletin board ontaining
the results of the predi ates Pi en rypted under the publi key of the ith player. The
amount of data is (p`p 1 ) whi h is reasonably small for 4 to 5 players. Then ea h
player de rypts its sequen e of en rypted data, whi h either leads to a set of non-zero
values, in ase he has lost the au tion, or to exa tly one zero in ase he is the winner. To
prove his status, the winner sends the full de ryption of the en rypted value of zero to
the server. This transa tion may o ur publi ly, or through a se ure hannel. If several
players have submitted the same maximum bid, then they may all prove they did and an
additional round an take pla e. It should be noti ed that the initial input bits are only
a small subset of the plaintext spa e. Therefore, dishonest bidders ould en rypt values
that are not real bits (ie: not 0 nor 1). Then the whole proto ol would ollapse, sin e
ir uit evaluation would produ e only false value, for example if the leading bit is \2".
The next se tion proposes an enhan ed version of our s heme where ea h parti ipant
proves that he has only en rypted fair bits. Before doing so, we turn to the last part of
the proto ol.

2.3 End of the proto ol
In the standard ase, it is assumed that the winner makes himself known. Otherwise, if
he remains silent, one may onsider various solutions, e.g. asking other users to prove
that they really lose the au tion by de rypting ea h of the messages announ ing the
results. We underline that su h a hiding player does not ompromise priva y. Next, it
remains to set the pri e. First, we onsider a s enario where the transa tion is done at
the highest pri e (sealed-bid au tions). Sin e the server has no information on the initial
plaintexts, the winner has to reveal the full de ryptions of his bid and the zero message
proving that he has won. Remind that a full de ryption provides the leartext message
and the random oins that enables to he k the validity of a given en ryption. Using the
homomorphism of E , this phase is very eÆ ient: from the initial data E (xi ) he has sent,

the winner omputes the en rypted message

E

` 1
X
i=0

xi

:2i

!

=

`Y1
i=0

E (xi )2i

(3)

and sends its full de ryption to the server. Then this one he ks the validity of the omputation. In a se ond s enario, where we onsider that the value of the transa tion is set
at the 2nd highest pri e (as is well known, this s heme is equivalent to a publi \English"
au tion) further omputation and an additional round of intera tion are needed. Basially, on e the winner has revealed himself by de rypting a zero from the bulletin board,
the server withdraws this en rypted bid and omputes the maximum predi ates over the
remaining bids. Then, it sends a random permutation of the predi ates to the winner
and asks him to provide the full de ryption of the zero value it ontains, together with
the underlying `-bit bid. Then the server he ks the de ryption values he has re eived,
and publi ly announ e the pri e of the transa tion as in the previous ase.

3 A robust proto ol against heating players
We now turn to a s enario where some dishonest players may send arbitrary data,
possibly not en rypting fair bits or en rypting di erent bids under the di erent publi
keys. We have already observed that this ould ompromise the au tion: if the j th player
submits the en ryption of an `-bit integer aj with an unfair leading \bit" then for ea h
predi ate (Pi ), the evaluations of (:aj` 1 ) and (a`i 1 , a`j 1 ) would both leads to false.
The same holds for the predi ate (Pj ) onsidering aj` 1 and (a`j 1 , a`i 1 ). As a result,
none of the parti ipant ould be de lared the winner. It may be asked to ea h player to
de rypt his own data, but ontrary to the situation where we onsidered a fair but silent
player, this would ompromise priva y and is not a eptable here. Therefore, in order
to a hieve robustness, ea h parti ipant adds a short proof of fairness to his en rypted
bid. We will onsider the spe i homomorphi en ryption s heme proposed by Paillier
[18℄ at Euro rypt'99 whose overview is given below. Using this system, we will design a
proof of fair en ryption of bits.

3.1 Overview of Paillier's en ryption s heme

Key Generation. Let N be a RSA modulus of k + 1 bits, where k is a se urity parameter.
Let g be an element of Z  2 whose order is a large multiple of N . The publi parameters
N

are N and g whilst the fa torization of N , or equivalently (N ), remains se ret. Re all
that in this ase the Carmi hael fun tion  is (N ) = l m(p 1; q 1).

En ryption. The spa e of plaintext messages M is ZN . The en ryption of a message
m 2 M is E (m) = gm rN mod N 2 where r is randomly hosen in ZN . m is alled the
N th residuosity lass of with respe t to g.
De
Let L be the fun tion L(u) = (u 1)=N de ned over the subgroup SN =
 ryption.
u < N 2 j u = 1 mod N . For any iphertext = gmrN mod N 2 , using the trapdoor
(N )
N 2 ) . Full de ryption is a hieved by extra ting
(N ), it holds that m = LL((g(N ) mod
mod N 2 )
the N th root mod N of ( g m mod N ).
Assuming the hardness of de iding omposite residuosity lasses, this en ryption s heme

is proven to be semanti ally se ure against a hosen plaintext atta k. Using appropriate optimizations, the workload for en ryption and de ryption is of the same order of
magnitude as RSA. The required properties for our au tion proto ol are eÆ ient and
easily veri ed: self-randomization is a hieved through a single modular exponentiation
and the additive homomorphi property is obvious. Furthermore, the s heme enjoys the
advantage of en rypting 0 in a N th residue. Therefore, using the additive homomorphi
property, en rypts a fair bit if and only if either or =E (1) is a N -residue. This leads
to an eÆ ient proof of fair en ryption des ribed below.

3.2 Zero-knowledge proof of fair en ryption of a bit
To prove that one orre tly en rypted a plaintext in f0; 1g, we ombine a GuillouQuisquater proof of knowledge of a N th root [13℄ with a proof of knowledge of one
dis rete log out of two [7, 8, 4℄. Firstly, we propose a 3-round intera tive proto ol between
a prover P and a veri er V , then we turn it into an non intera tive proto ol using hash
fun tions, as usual.

k 2 N and A are se urity parameters. N is a RSA modulus of k bits. P owns
a se ret value b 2 f0; 1g and publishes = g b rN mod N 2 where r is a random se ret
value in ZN . We note 0 = and 1 = =g . The following 3 rounds of intera tion is
iterated t times.

Settings:

1st round : P ! V

pi ks at random two values 0 and 1 in ZN . He has to ommit to u0 and u1 , as if
he was trying to prove in parallel that both 0 and 1 are N -residues. To this end, sin e
only b is an a tual residue, further messages indexed by b are fairly omputed, whereas
messages indexed by 1 b take advantage of the malleability of the hallenge. So, the
prover hooses half of the hallenge in advan e, by pi king at random e1 b 2 ZA. This
knowledge enables him to hoose at random the orresponding nal answer v1 b in ZN 2 .
Then he omputes a fake ommitment u1 b satisfying the veri er's equality and a fair
ommitment ub su h that

P

(

ub
u1

mod N 2
= N
b
e1 b
N
b = v1 b = 1 b mod N 2

Finally he sends u0 and u1 to the prover.

2nd round : V ! P

V

pi ks a random a hallenge e in ZA and sends it to P .

3rd round : P ! V
P omputes the regular hallenge eb su h that e = e0 + e1
vb = b reb . Then he sends v0 ; v1 ; e0 ; e1 to V .
8
e
mod N 2
< v0N = u0 00
e
N
1
V veri es that : v1 = u1 1 mod N 2
e = e0 + e1 mod A

mod A. It also omputes

Remark 1. In the last round of intera tion, the prover may be asked not to send

e1

sin e it is dedu ible from e and e0 . Also, the last test performed by the veri er may be
dis arded by using e e0 instead of e1 . This presentation is for onvenien e only. The
gure shows the a tual proto ol.

Prover

Veri er
N = p:q su h that jN j = k
A : se urity parameter

g 2 ZN 2 of order multiple of N

se ret : p; q

b 2 f0; 1g
r 2 ZN
publi : = g b rN mod N 2
0 ; 1 2 ZN
v1 b 2 ZN 2
e1 b 2 [0; A[
ub = N
b ; u1
eb = e e1
vb = b reb

b
b

= v1N b

 g1 b e1

b

u0 ; u1 mod N 2
e

mod A

!

v0 ; v1 mod N 2 ; e0

!

Fig. 1.

e 2 [0; A[
?

v0N = u0 e0
?
v1N = u1 ( =g )e

e0

Zero-knowledge proof of fair en ryption of a bit

Theorem 2. For any positive

onstants

t su h that A = O(k ) and t =

(log1+

and , for any non-zero parameters A and
k), it holds that t iterations of the previous

proto ol is a perfe t zero-knowledge proof of membership that is a fair en ryption of a
bit.
Proof. We note L the language of fair en rypted bits:


L = gbrN mod N 2 j b 2 f0; 1g; r 2 ZN
Completeness. Assume 2 L. Then either or =g is a N th residue. For this residue,
the prover may answer to any hallenge eb . Thanks to the degree of freedom, he has
the ability to x in advan e the hallenge e1 b and forge the appropriate answer v1 b .
Therefore the prover is a epted with probability 1.

heating prover P  su essfully ompletes an
iteration of the proto ol. From the nal verifying equations and the expression of we
have
 N
v0 = u0 gbe0 re0 N
mod N 2
N
(b 1)e1 e1 N
r
mod N 2
v1 = u 1 g

Soundness. Assume

62 L. Suppose that a

Taking the logarithms of ea h expression, it follows


log u0 + be0
= 0 mod N
log u1 + (b 1)e1 = 0 mod N

So we have the system of 3 equations in the variables e0 and e1
8
<

be0

:

e0

+

(b

= log u0 mod N
1)e1 = log u1 mod N
e1 = e
mod A

If b is di erent from 0 and 1, it follows that e0 and e1 are fun tions of b and the original
ommitment fu0 ; u1 g. Therefore, the third equation holds with probability at most 1=A.
If the proto ol is iterated t times, then standard arguments show that the probability
that P  passes the proto ol annot signi antly ex eed 1=At . Sin e A is a positive integer
and t = (log1+ k ) the probability of su ess is O(k log A log k ) whi h is a negligible
fun tion of k .

Simulation. Fix any veri er V  . First guess the hallenge: pi k e0 randomly in [0; A[. Then
hoose e0 and e1 su h that e0 = e0 + e1 . Next ompute u0 = v0N = e0 and u1 = v1N =( =g )e1
and send u0 and u1 ( mod N 2 ) to V  . If V  answers e su h that e = e0 then this iteration
is su essfully ompleted by sending v0 ; v1 ; e0 and e1 . Otherwise, rewind the simulation
to the beginning of the iteration. It results that the whole proto ol is perfe tly simulated
in expe ted time O(A:t).
ut

From a pra ti al point of view, it may be desirable to perform a single iteration of the
3-round proto ol. Then, sin e a large A is require to ensure soundness of the proto ol,
the resulting s heme is not zero-knowledge anymore. However, no strategy is known to
in rease the probability of a epting a dishonest prover.

3.3 Equalities of bids under multiple en ryptions
To a hieve robustness of the submission proto ol, it is also required that ea h bidder
proves that he has en rypted the same bits under the di erent publi keys. As shown in
equation (3), the server learns an en ryption of the `-bit integer submission. Therefore
it remains to prove equality of p dis rete logs lying in a given interval [5℄. Following the
previous se tion, we rst propose an intera tive zero-knowledge proof between a prover
P and a veri er V .

k; k0 and A are se urity parameters su h that 2`A < 2k+k0 . The set fNi g1ip
are RSA moduli of k + 1 bits. P owns a se ret value x 2 [0; 2`[ and publishes f i = gix riNi
mod Ni2 g1ip where the ri are p random se ret values in ZNi .
1st round : P ! V
P pi ks at random  2 [0; 2k [, and si 2 ZNi for ea h i = 1; :::; p. Then he ommits to
fui = gi sNi i mod Ni2 g1ip .
2nd round : V ! P
P pi ks at random a hallenge e 2 [0; A[ and sends it to P .
3rd round : P ! V
P omputes z =  + xe, and fvi = si rie mod Ni2 g1ip and sends them to V . Then V
veri es that z < 2k and giz viNi = ui ei mod Ni2 for ea h i = 1; :::; p.
Theorem 3. For any positive onstants , 1+ and , for any non-zero1+parameters A,
t and ` su h that A = O(k ), t = (log k) and ` = k
(log k ), it holds
that t iterations of the previous proto ol provides a statisti al zero-knowledge proof of
membership that elements f 1; :::; p g en rypt the same `-bit message.
Settings:

Proof.
2
e
i eNi
Completeness. For any i 2 f1; :::; pg, it holds that giz viNi = gi+xe sN
i ri = ui i mod Ni ,
k

with probability 1. Furthermore, sin e z =  + xe, the inequality z < 2 holds with
probability at least 1 2` A=2k . Thus, a honest prover su essfully ompletes t iterations
of the proto ol with probability at least 1 2` k At. Sin e t and A are upper-bounded

by polynomials and 2` k = O(k log k ), this probability is overwhelming.
Soundness. Assume there exists i1 and i2 in f1; :::; pg su h that i1 en rypts x1 and i2
en rypts x2 with x1 6= x2 . Then, from the equalities veri ed by V
(
i1
mod Ni21
giz1 viN1 i1 = ui1 gix11e ueN
i1
N
eN
giz2 vi2 i2 = ui2 gix22e ui2 i2 mod Ni22
Taking the logarithms it follows

z = log ui1 + ex1 mod Ni1
z = log ui2 + ex2 mod Ni2
k
Sin e z < 2 then z e < Ni1 ; Ni2 and both equalities hold without the moduli. It
results that log ui1 + ex1 = log ui2 + ex2 in the integers. So, if x1 6= x2 , e = (log ui1
log ui2 )=(x2 x1 ), whi h o urs with probability at most A.
Simulation. Following the previous proof, the same resettable simulation works. However,
sin e the simulator uniformly pi ks z in [0; 2k [ and not in [xe; 2k + xe[, only a statisti al
indistinguishability an be a hieved (see [20℄ for a omplete proof).
We are now ready to design a robust au tion proto ol. The main operation is to repla e
the veri ers by a se ure hash fun tion su h as SHA-1. This leads to non-intera tive
proofs that has to be stu k to the bit en ryptions. To redu e the amount of data, the
following tri k may be used. The `p proofs of fair en ryption onsist of their last two
rounds fe; v0 ; v1 ; e0 g and a hash of the parallel ommitments. To he k the proof, these
ommitments are rst omputed from the last predi ates of equality, then the whole
veri ations are performed. As a result the total lengththese `p proofs is no more than
3`p en ryptions. In the same way, the proof of equality of logs onsists of the last p + 2
messages from rounds 2 and 3. Thus its length is about p + 2 en ryptions. One an also
ask that the proofs are given only in the ase that the server is unable to provide any
winner. This makes an additional round of intera tion, but still preserves the priva y of
ea h bidder.

4 Dealing with many parti ipants
To ope with real-life Internet business appli ation, it is obvious that the number of
total parti ipants should be in reased. Under the hypothesis that we a ept a partial
leak of information and reasonable intera tion, we an substantially gain eÆ ien y and
deal with a polynomial number of players. A possible approa h is to form small groups
of users and perform the proto ol to de ide who owns the maximum bid inside of them.
Assume that we allow q parti ipants in ea h group, then we an build a q -ary tree
and a hieve the whole proto ol of bid submission in a number of rounds proportional
to logq (p). Next, if we have to nd the se ond highest bid, we onsider the following
algorithm: form the path of the progression of the winner in the q -ary tree and sele t all
the parti ipants that are present in one of the winner's subgroup along this path. This
list ontains at most q logq p players where it remains to extra t the highest bid.

5 Con lusion
We have proposed a pra ti al proto ol of au tions with a high degree of on den e
and very few intera tion. Compared to existing s hemes, we fo used on se urity. The
drawba k resides in the limited number of players that may simultaneously parti ipate
in a s enario where absolute priva y is needed. Nonetheless, we believe that in many
s enarii these parameters meet real life appli ations.

Prover

Veri er

fNi = pi qi g1ip , su h that ea h jNi j = k + 1
A < 2k : se urity parameter
fgi 2 ZN 2 of order multiple of Ni g1ip
i

se ret : fpi ; qi g1ip
x 2 [0; 2` [
publi

fri 2 ZNig1ip
: f i = gix riNi mod Ni2 g1ip

 2 [0; 2k [
fsi 2 ZNig1ip

fui = gi sNi i mod Ni2 g1ip
z =  + xe

fvi = si rie mod Ni2 g1ip

Fig. 2.

fui mod Ni2 g1ip
e

!

z; fvi mod Ni2 g1ip

!

e 2 [0; A[
?

z < 2k
Ni ?
z
fgi vi = ui

e
i

mod Ni2 g
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